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QUESTIONNAIRE

Dear Students

(Please don't write your name anywhere)

The difficulties cannot be known, way of their solution cannot be found and knowledge will be useless until we should be continuous in its pursuence, of course it depends on impartiality of the research scholar and truthfulness of replying persons. Now you are requested to reply immediately and truthfully the questions of this questionnaire which have been prepared to be acquainted with the prevailing difficulties in high school and oblige.

Please only cross the box of any answer given underwith when you agree to that one.

Thank you for your co-operation,

1. In which subject you are studying?

Social Economics □ □ Experimental Science □ □

Literature/Culture □ □ Maths/Physics □ □

Services □ □
8. In case you see interest and ability in yourself to continue study in the University what is your basis problem?

Monetary problem
Family problem
Problem of test and regulation
Other problems

9. What kind of difficulty exists in your life?

Monetary diff.
Family diff.
Social diff.
Sexual diff.

10. What have you decided to do after your diploma?

Get a job.
Continue Education
Go Abroad to continue Education
Don't know rightly
11. In fact, what is the aim of high school education in your opinion?

Makes you ready for a job

Make you aquainted with social problems

Make you ready for University

Nothing

12. How do you find the school education in connection with the political and social current affairs?

Advance to the Society

In the limits of society

Behind the society

Different to the society

13. How do you consider the political and group conflicts in School?

Useful

Harmful

Ineffective

Useful but hinderable

If you have another view please write down:
14. When you encounter to personal difficulties with whom you consult?

Head master  
Controller  
Teacher  
Friends  
Guardians  

15. If there is a person to guide you in your high school, what kind of problems you prefer to consult with him?

Personal  
Family difficulties  
School problems  
Every three  
Nothing  

16. In your high school, at what extent do you make use of the workshop and laboratory?

Sufficiently  
Normal  
Little  
Not at all  
17. Besides your syllabus books, what sort of subjects do you like to study?

- Political news
- Political religion
- Nothing important
- No one
- Scientific

18. How do you consider about educational equipments like, Black board, table, map etc (in quantity)?

- Complete
- Proportionately good
- Very bad
- Bad

19. In case you do not read any newspaper or magazine out of course, which reason do you know effective?

- Having no time
- Having no money to buy
- Not being habitual
- Having no interest

20. What are your views about your teachers, whether they are?

- Sympathetic
Unattentive
Dry and angry
They discriminate among pupils

21. When you feel discrimination in class or school, what position do you have?

Cool and irrelevant
You object the teacher
Be disappointed to learn
You tease him secretly

22. Under what undermentioned psychical condition do you come to school?

With interest
Irrelevant
With pressure of guardian
No one above
With hate

23. During your education how you have been from passing refusal point of view?

Not refused at all
Once refused
24. In case of refusal what did you?

- Having you taken lesson from
- Disappointed
- Irrelevant
- You had no fault

25. If you were fail, what was its reason?

- Family's and personal background
- Your own fault in not studying
- In attentiveness of teacher and school
- Other reason

26. How is your family from an economic point of view?

- Most prosperous
- With much income
- Normal
- With less income
27. Which of your family members are working?

- Father
- Mother
- Brother
- Sister
- Yourself

28. To which member of your family you are more sincere and to whom you put your problems cross the below box on priority basis?

- Father
- Mother
- Sister
- Brother
- No one

29. In your opinion what is the difficulty in contact of teacher and student?

- Teachers have worries
- Society does not accept such contacts
- Families oppose
- Teachers give no important
30. How is your contact with all other students?

- Very good
- Good
- Normal
- Bad
- Very Bad

31. How do you consider the majority of your classmates?

- Interested in study and active
- Irrelevant to study
- They study only to pass
- Don't study at all

32. If you cannot study, what is the reason?

- Don't feel responsible
- School is responsible
- Have difficulty in life
- Mostly busy in hobbies

33. How do you consider your environment?

- Normal
Cold

Warm and sincere

Destructive and unhealthy

34. Which one of the undermentioned affair can create shamful feelings in you?

Poverty of family

Unableness in preparation of Education

Equipments

Presence of ashamed in home

Bad conduct of family in past

35. In case your family oppose you for having contacts with friends and other, what is its reason?

Distrust to persons

Backbiting of people

Ethical and family abandon

Wasting of time

36. What length of Education to diploma is better in your opinion?

10 years
11 years
12 years
11+1 (who want to get education)

37. If the condition for admission in University should be 2 years productive work, are you?
Agree
Disagree

38. Have you considered connection between picture syllabus book and learning process?
Most effective
Effective
Little effective
Nothing

39. What are your view about compulsory military service for all after education?
Agree
Disagree
40. **How do you spend your leisure time?**

- Watching T.V.  
- Going to Cinema  
- Walking in streets  
- Participating in ideological classes (Islamic)

No special state if there is another state please write.

41. **In your opinion those students who smoke, have which condition approximately during the last two years:**

- Whether increased  
- No difference  
- Decreased  
- I don't know

42. **If you have learned something about sexual health, it was from what undermentioned sources:**

- Friends  
- Teachers  
- Guardians  
- Books and sexy magazines
43. In your opinion after how many years you will be able to form a family?

After getting diploma
After completing military service
After University Education
I don't know rightly

44. To what extent, you have been taught about married life to perform your duties, by the school?

Very much
Much
Little
Very little

45. Which undermentioned instances may create fear in you?

Head master
Controller
Teacher
Exam
Nothing

If there is any factor please write down.....
46. Which do you know most important for a teacher please cross the boxes in order to importance:

External qualities
Good manners
Having good at method
Giving easy exam.

If you prefer any other case please explain ...

47. In what education period you have better memory?

Primary
Middle and guidance
High
All three
No one

48. Which curriculum do you know appreciate to the age and mental ability of the students?

Primary
Middle/Guidance
High School
All three
No one
53. Which one of the family members help you at home in your study?

Others  [ ]  No one  [ ]

54. No.of Scientific visit you have already made from an Industrial or other organization during your study?

(1) One  (2) Two  (3) Three & more  (4) Never

55. In your opinion, this research and like this can be effective to what extent to recognize scientifically the present difficulties.

Very much  [ ]  Normal  [ ]  Little  [ ]  Nothing  [ ]

EXTRA QUESTIONS.

How much total monthly income of your family?

(those they have common living)

2001 - 3000 Tomans  3001 - 4000 Tomans
4001 - 5000 Tomans  5001 - 5500 Tomans
5501 - 6000 Tomans  6001 & more Tomans.
Please write the educational background of your family members in the following table:-

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Father</th>
<th>Mother</th>
<th>Brother or Brothers</th>
<th>Sister or Sisters</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Reading &amp; Writing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Primary</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Middle School</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>High School</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Diploma</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bachelor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Master</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Doctorate</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Thank you very much for your co-operation for filling up this questionnaire.